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Ââ‚žÃ“â‚¤'SÂ´â€¸.Gorgeous 3 Bedroom with In Ground
Pool Home with Tiled floor in a gated complex in Cancun,
which is located in the center of all the attractions and close
to the major international airports. Great location with little
traffic noise. Luxurious with 3 air conditioned bedrooms and
2 bathrooms, in an all-suite condo complex, with close
proximity to all restaurants, bars and shops. Car garage
parking included. Amenities: Master bedroom has a King
Size bed and en suite bathroom. Other 2 bedrooms with 2
single beds and en suite bathroom. 2nd bathroom is
separated from the rest of the house. Extra large living
room with high ceilings, well equipped kitchen with all
utensils and small dining area. Backyard with pool and
plenty of seating areas. Free wifi. Towels, toilet paper,
linens and clothes for your stay are all included. Car: This
property is not equipped with a car parking area.
Restaurant: Onsite restaurant where breakfast is provided
every morning. More: Pool is located in the common area of
the building and shared with other units. Additional: All
rooms are air conditioned. Images of the property are
online and under no circumstances will they be modified or
altered. In the Near Future COVID-19 Update: There is an
ongoing debate around the world regarding the ongoing
state of the COVID-19 outbreak. Cuba, for the time being, is
maintaining a strict observation 6d1f23a050
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